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• Multi-ethnic comparison of diet, obesity and diabetes risk
• Genetic susceptibility to diabetes among Asians
• Application of precision medicine in diabetes prediction
and prevention among Asians
• Brown rice intervention trials in China and India
• Changing social-cultural norms about diet and lifestyle

BMI trend by Ethnicity in the Nurses’ Health Study
Age-adjusted mean BMI during 20 years of follow-up among 78,419 women by ethnic group
(75,584 white, 801 Asian, 613 Hispanic, and 1,421 black)

Shai et al. 2006 Diabetes Care

Ethnicity and Type 2 Diabetes Risk
Relative risk (95% CI) of type 2 diabetes (T2D) associated with ethnicity during
20 years of follow-up among 78,419 women in the Nurses’ Health Study
(NHS)
White

Asian

Hispanic

Black

Age adjusted

1.0 (ref.)

1.43 (1.08–1.90)

1.76 (1.32–2.34)

2.18 (1.82–2.61)

Age and BMI
adjusted

1.0 (ref.)

2.26 (1.70–2.99)

1.86 (1.40–2.47)

1.34 (1.12–1.61)

Multivariate*

1.0 (ref.)

1.99 (1.50–2.64)

1.73 (1.30–2.31)

1.38 (1.15–1.66)

*Adjusted for age, BMI, family history of diabetes, alcohol intake, smoking status,
moderate/vigorous exercise, energy intake and dietary score [sum of quintile values for
cereal fiber, ratio of polyunsaturated fat to saturated fat (ascending order), glycemic load,
and trans fat (descending order)]
Shai et al. 2006 Diabetes Care

Ethnicity, Obesity and Type 2 Diabetes Risk
Relative risk (95% CI) of T2D associated with increase in BMI and increase in weight
among 78,419 women in the NHS, stratified by ethnic group
BMI change during 20
yrs of follow up
(increments of 5
units)*
Weight change
between 18 yrs of age
and 1980 (increments
of 5 Kg)†

White

Asian

Hispanic

Black

1.96
(1.93–2.00)a

2.36
(1.83–3.04)a

2.21
(1.75–2.79)a

1.55
(1.36–1.77)b

1.37
(1.35–1.38)

1.84
(1.58–2.14)

1.44
(1.26–1.63)

1.38
(1.28–1.49)

*Adjusted for age, family history of diabetes, alcohol intake, smoking status, moderate/vigorous
exercise and dietary score

†Adjusted for age, BMI at age 18, family history of diabetes, alcohol intake, smoking status,
moderate/vigorous exercise, and dietary score
a,bDifferent

letters indicate significant differences between groups
Shai et al. 2006 Diabetes Care

Dietary Factor

Pooled HR

Glycemic Index
White

1.21 (1.13, 1.28)

Minorities

1.36 (1.04, 1.77)

Cereal fiber (g/day)
White

0.90 (0.89, 0.92)

Minorities

0.95 (0.90, 0.99)

Polyunsaturated: saturated fat ratio
White

0.95 (0.89, 1.01)

Minorities

0.94 (0.71, 1.25)

Trans fat (% energy)

White
Multivariate adjusted

0.49 (0.46, 0.52)
Multivariate and BMI adjusted 0.57 (0.54, 0.61)

Asian

White

1.08 (1.04, 1.13)

Minorities

1.04 (0.87, 1.25)

SSBs (servings/day)
White
Minorities

Diet, ethnicity, and T2D risk
in the Nurses’ Health Study
cohorts

1.25 (1.17, 1.33)
1.16 (1.08, 1.25)

0.53 (0.31, 0.92)
Multivariate and BMI adjusted 0.56 (0.32, 0.97)
Multivariate adjusted
Hispanic

Multivariate adjusted
Multivariate and BMI adjusted

Coffee (cups/day)
White

0.90 (0.89, 0.91)

Minorities

0.88 (0.82, 0.94)

Nuts (servings/day)

Black
Multivariate adjusted
Multivariate and BMI adjusted

White

0.57 (0.47, 0.70)

Minorities

0.65 (0.29, 1.47)

Red/processed meats (servings/day)
White

1.34 (1.28, 1.40)

Minorities

1.14 (1.02, 1.35)

0.45 (0.29, 0.70)
0.55 (0.35, 0.85)
0.68 (0.47, 0.98)
0.70 (0.48, 1.03)

Minorities combined
Multivariate adjusted
Multivariate and BMI adjusted

0.58 (0.46, 0.74)
0.61 (0.48, 0.77)

Rhee et al. 2015 Diabetes Care

Plant-based diets as “vegetarian” diets
Foods excluded in different types of dietary patterns
RED MEAT & POULTRY

NON-VEGETARIAN
PESCO-VEGETARIAN
LACTO-OVO-VEGETARIAN
LACTO-VEGETARIAN
VEGAN

FISH & SEAFOOD

EGGS

DAIRY

Three Plant-based Diet Indices
Overall Plant-based Diet Index (PDI)

High animal, low plant
food intake

High plant, low animal
food intake

Healthful Plant-based Diet Index (hPDI)

High animal, high
unhealthy plant, and low
healthy plant food intake

High healthy plant, low
unhealthy plant, and low
animal food intake

Unhealthful Plant-based Diet Index (uPDI)

High animal, high healthy
plant, and low unhealthy
plant food intake

High unhealthy plant, low
healthy plant, and low
animal food intake

Associations between plant-based diets and diabetes/CHD risk:
Not all plant-based diets are created equal
Pooled HRs (95% CI) for CHD according to deciles of the plant-based diet indices

HR (95% CI)

HR for extreme deciles:
1.32 (95% CI: 1.20-1.46)

HR for extreme deciles:
0.92 (95% CI: 0.83-1.01)

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

D6

D7

HR for extreme deciles:
0.75 (95% CI: 0.68-0.83)

D8

D9

D10

Deciles of the plant-based diet indices

Multivariable model. P trend=0.003 for PDI, and <0.001 for hPDI and uPDI

Satija et al. PLoS Medicine 2017
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Not all plant-based diets are healthy
Good Vegan, Bad Vegan by Jane E Brody
New York Times, Oct 2 2017

• Healthy plant-based diets associated
with reduced heart disease risk
while unhealthy plant-based diets
associated with increased risk.
• Plant-based diets do not need to
exclude all animal products.
• “A vegan who consumes no animal
products can be just as unhealthy
living on inappropriately selected
plant foods as an omnivore who
dines heavily on burgers and chicken
nuggets.”
https://www.nytimes.com; Satija et al. J Am Coll Cardiol 2017

Precision Medicine and Multi-omics
Genomics

Transcriptomics
Proteomics

DNA

Phenotypes
Functions

Metabolomics

RNA
Proteins
 Sugars/Carbohydrates
 Fats/lipids
 Nucleotides
 Amino Acids

Metabolites

Genomics and proteomics tell you what might happen, but metabolomics tells you
what actually did happen!
Bill Lasley, University of California, Davis

Genetic susceptibility of T2D in Asian populations

 Till the 2014 trans-ancestry GWAS meta-analysis, 76 T2D
susceptibility loci have been identified
 Most T2D loci first identified in Europeans were replicated in
Asians, and vice versa

DIAGRAM, AGEN-T2D, SAT2D, MAT2D, and T2D-GENES Consortia, Nat Genet. 2014

 Genetic loci first identified in Asian populations & replicated in
Unoki H et al. Nat Genet. 2008; Yasuda K et al. Nat Genet. 2008;
Europeans (before the 2014 consortia study) Yamauchi
T et al. Nat Genet. 2010; Cho YS et al. Nat Genet. 2011;

Kooner JS et al. Nat Genet. 2011; Imamura M et al. Hum Mol Genet.
2012; Li et al. Diabetes. 2013

GRB14 (2011, South Asian)
PSMD6 (2011, East Asian)
ST6GAL1 (2011, South Asian)
MAEA (2011, East Asian)

ZFAND3 and KCNK16 (2011, East Asian)

GCC1 (2011, East Asian)
ANK1 (2012, Japanese)
GLIS3 (2011, East Asian)

VPS26A (2011, South Asian)
GRK5 (2013, Chinese)
KCNQ1 (2008, Japanese)

C2CD4A (2010, Japanese)
RASGRP1 (2013, Chinese)
HMG20A (2011, South Asian)
AP3S2 (2011, South Asian)
PEPD (2011, East Asian)
HNF4A (2011, East and South Asian)

Pharmaco
genomics
Several genes have
been identified
associated with the
treatment efficacy
of antidiabetic drugs,
including metformin

Zhou K, et al., Nat Rev Endocrinol. 2016;12(6):337-46

Precision Nutrition and Metabolomics

1. Interconnection of
metabolic pathways

2. Generate metabolic profile
of organs/tissues
3. Monitor gene/environment
interactions (diet, exercise,
lifestyle, drugs, toxins etc.)
4. Identify novel phenotypes

5. Link with hormone
regulation
6. Identify function of
unknown genes
An Pan

The food metabolome
hippuric ac, 4hydrobenzoic ac,
isovanillic ac, ferulic ac
mannitol, citrate, …

DIETARY PATTERNS:

FRUITS
& VEG

WINE

OMNIVOUROUS DIET
VEGETARIAN DIET

MEAT
AND
FISH

MEAT and PROT DIET
LACTOVEGETARIAN DIET

PHYTOCHEMICAL RICH DIET

Food
metabolome

NORDIC DIET
WESTERN DIETARY PATTERN

Taurine, carnitines,
TMAO, histidine,
short-chain FA,
phenylalanine,
citrate, pro, bet,
hippuric ac,
daidzein,…

Pro, bet, naringenin-7O-glucuronide, caffeic
ac sulfate,
3-hydroxyhippuric ac,..

COCOA

Vanilloglycine,
tyrosine,
phenylvaleric ac,
theobromine, 3methylxanthine,…

NUTS

WHOLE
GRAIN
RYE
BREAD
COFFEE
AND
TEA

Acetylcarnitines,
TMAO,
methylhistidine,
anserine, …
Azelaic ac, 2aminophenol
suplhate, ferulic
ac sulfate,
propanoic ac
sulfate, …

N-methylpyridinium,
trigonelline, hippuric
ac, allic ac, …

Dodecanedioic ac,
sulfate
glucoronide, 5hydroxyindole-3acetic ac, …
Scalbert et al. Am J Clin Nutr. 2014 Jun;99(6):1286-308

 MASALA (Mediators of Atherosclerosis in South Asians Living in America)
 First longitudinal study in US South Asians (Asian Indians, Bangladeshis,
Pakistanis, Nepali, and Sri Lankan) to understand the factors that lead to
heart disease
 Modeled after MESA (Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis)
 906 South Asians, aged 40-84 y, recruited between 2010 and 2013 from
the San Francisco Bay Area and Chicago, IL
 Cross-sectional analysis of 145 participants, aged 45-79y, from the MASALA
pilot study

Metabolomics markers of T2D in Asian populations

 A prospective study in 2
Chinese cohorts verified the
association between plasma
alanine, phenylalanine and
tyrosine with incident T2D
risk, and identified
palmitoylcarnitine as a novel
marker for T2D in Chinese.

Qiu G et al. Int J Epidemiol. 2016

Metabolomics markers of T2D in Asian populations

 In another prospective study
including 2 cohorts of Chinese
populations identified that a panel of
acylcanitines, especially with long
chain, was significantly associated
with increased risk incident T2D risk.
 The carnitine score – built up based
on cross-validations and replicated
by an independent cohort, could
significantly improve prediction of
T2D risk (AUC 0.73 to 0.89) beyond
traditional risk factors, fasting
glucose, and HbA1C.

Epigenetics and Precision Prevention via Diet/lifestyle
“Epi” is a Greek prefix
•
•
•
•
•
•

Above
Over
On
Upon
Besides
In addition to

Epigenetics
 Changes in gene expression and function that do not
depend on the DNA sequence
 DNA methylation is an epigenetic mechanism that
occurs by the addition of a methyl (CH3) group to DNA
(adapted from Richards, Nat Gen 2006)

 Epigenetics Influence Gene Expressions. Certain epigenetic factors can cause
some genes to be turned on or off.
 Epigenetics Is Everywhere. Diet, exercise, sleep, smoking, environmental
exposures, and disease status can induce epigenetic changes at certain genes.
 Epigenetics Makes Us Unique. The different combinations of genes that are
turned on or off by epigenetic factors is what makes each one of us unique.
 Epigenetics Is Reversible.
 Epigenetic changes can be passed on to the next generation.

https://www.whatisepigenetics.com/what-is-epigenetics/

DNA methylation predicts CVD risk
The discovery stage (103
pairs of ACS-controls)：
192 CpGs with differential
methylation in blood at
FDR<0.005

The replication stage (103
pairs of ACS-controls)：
47 CpGs’ associated with
ACS was replicated
 The associations were
independent of blood cell
types, blood lipids and
other CVD risk factors
 Associations identified in
whole blood were mainly
due to methylation changes
within certain immune cell
subtypes.
Jun Li, et. al., Circ Res. 2017, 26; 120(11):1754-1767.

DNA methylation age predictors (mAge) or epigenetic clock
The Hannum age predictor (71 CpGs from blood)
The Horvath age predictor (353 CpGs from multiple tissues)
The age predicted by these CpGs was called “methylation age”

Aging biomarkers derived:
 Aging rate: mAge / true age
 Δage = mAge – true age

(Genome Biol. 2013;14(10):R115)

Mol Cell. 2013 Jan 24;49(2)359-367

A methylation age predictor for Chinese population
The Hannum age and the Horvath age predictors were constructed based on
Caucasian populations; when applied to Chinese, we observed a larger bias.
Using blood
methylation data
from ~1000 Chinese
and 160 Caucasians,
we built and
validated a
methylation age
predictor more
accurate for
Chinese
populations than
the Horvath age.



Li et al.EHP 2018

Pollution Exposure and Accelerated Methylation Aging
 1-unit increase in 1-hydroxypyrene was
associated with a 0.53-year increase in ∆age
and 1.2% increase in aging rate

Exposure to polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) is associated with
increased methylation aging!

Source of PAHs

Jun Li, et al. EHP 2018

White rice consumption and risk of type 2
diabetes: a meta analysis (Hu EA, BMJ 2012)

Shanghai, China: Focus Group Study
• 32 adults from the Shanghai Institute for Biological
Sciences. 4 focus groups by gender
• Before tasting, most participants considered
brown rice inferior to white rice
• After tasting brown rice and learning about its nutritional value, the majority
indicated greater willingness to consume brown rice

• Main barriers to acceptance were the perception of rough texture, unpalatable
taste, and higher price. Longer cooking time was not a major barrier
• All participants suggested that large-scale promotion was needed to change
societal attitudes toward brown rice
• Most participants (27 of 32) expressed willingness to participate in a future longterm brown rice intervention study
J Am Diet Assoc. 2010;110:1216-1221

Brown Rice Trial – Study Design
Study Design: A randomized, controlled and parallel trial
Subjects: 200 metabolic syndrome volunteers
Duration: 16 weeks

Brown rice diet
Preparation

Screening

Run-in

Data analysis

Intervention
White rice diet

2009.9

2010.3 *#※ 4※

5※

6※

7*#※

*Blood sample collection # Physical examination ※3 days’ food records

Brown Rice Trial – Results
 Overall, no between-group difference was observed in
body weight, BP, glycemic control, and lipid profiles
 Brown rice intervention  HDL-C (A) and
 diastolic BP (B) among participants with T2D

A

B

Between-group difference: 0.23 mmol/L

Between-group difference: -5.75 mmHg

P=0.04

P=0.02

Zhang et al. J Nutr. 2011

Chennai, India: Focus Group Study
• 64 participants from slum and non-slum areas. 8 focus groups by gender, weight
and location
• Awareness about the nutritive properties of brown rice
was poor and cited as a major barrier to its acceptance.
• Participants considered rice that was not
white or long-grained as inferior

• Convincing people to
switch to brown rice would
be a slow process, but
promoting its health
benefits would be helpful

J Am Diet Assoc. 2011;111:1517-1522

Summary on diet and health in Asian Americans
• Many beneficial aspects of the traditional diet:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High intake of green leafy/ cruciferous vegetables
Beans/soy/legumes
Nuts/peanuts and seeds
Unsaturated cooking oils
Phytochemical-rich herbs and spices
Low-calorie beverages such as green/red tea
Fermented vegetables with healthful probiotics

• Changes in the diet that are cause for concern:
•
•
•
•
•

Western fast foods
Soft drinks and other high sugar beverages
More red and processed meat
High consumption of refined grains rather than whole grains
Obesogenic food environment

Change social-cultural norms about diet and lifestyle

Economic transition/Immigration
Lack of food

Ubiquitous affordable food

Strenuous work activity

Sedentary lifestyle

Cultural norms
Hospitality requires rich foods
Lean is unhealthy
Avoiding extra activity

Sharing healthier foods
Overweight is unhealthy
Engaging in leisure activity
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